
Social Media & the 
“Science” of Virality



What does it mean when 
you say that something 

has “gone viral”?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFveEtmWlFxV0JqZTNJaXNJS0paR3ZCX2NxeEJnTHI0RzFJcktxZXcxVGtrIiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc4ODVhYTBjMWFlXzBfNSIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMW94S2ZaUXFXQmplM0lpc0lLSlpHdkJfY3F4QmdMcjRHMUlyS3FldzFUa2svZDRjMmFkYjQtODJmZC00NjcxLWFiZGYtYjAyMmRkZDc2ZmI5In0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Nearly 2 billion views! 78+ million views

Some examples of viral videos...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FX20kcp7j5c&t=11
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Bmhjf0rKe8


If you see the shoe color as 
pink, you are supposedly right 
brained and if you see it as 
green, you are said to be left 
brained.

Have you ever seen one 
of these images? 

They’ve circulated around the internet and the 
“discussion” revolves around what colors you see 
and what that says about how your brain works.

Some examples of viral 
social media content...



Grumpy Cat was “discovered” & went viral in 2012 
when her owner posted a video of the now famous 
feline. Grumpy Cat built a multi-million $ empire made 
up of fees from ads, appearances, merchandising, a 

book deal, etc.



Much of 
social media 

is built 
around 

sharing viral 
videos - that 

was the 
whole 

premise of 
Vine!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jo0FqlR7Lmc


YouTube

● Since its start in 2005, YouTube 
has grown from a site devoted to 
amatuer videos to the world's 
most popular online video site, with 
users watching 4 billion hours 
worth of video each month, and 
uploading 72 hours worth of video 
every minute.



What did YouTube look like at its start?

Founded Feb. 14, 
2005 by former 
PayPal employees 
Chad Hurley, Steve 
Chen, and Jawed 
Karim. 

They had no content at the start so it was 
basically like an empty closet!



What was the first YouTube video?

On April 23, 2005, 
YouTube co-founder 
Jawed Karim posted the 
very first video to 
YouTube, entitled "Me at 
the Zoo."

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jNQXAC9IVRw


The idea for YouTube was inspired by 2 highly talked 
about events in 2004:

#1 A devastating tsunami in the Indian Ocean
● A powerful undersea earthquake registering 9.1 on the Richter scale struck 

the coast of Indonesia, which set off a tsunami.. Within 20 min. of the 
earthquake, 100+ foot waves hit the coastline killing 100,000 people. Waves 
continued on to Thailand, India, and Sri Lanka, killing tens of thousands more. 
Nearly 230,000 people were killed.

#2 Janet Jackson’s much talked about wardrobe malfunction during the 
Super Bowl halftime show.
● The FCC received 500,000 complaints for the show, CBS was fined 

$550,000 and the NFL was asked to refund the $10 million they were given 
by the halftime show sponsor.



        #1 Tsunami  #2 wardrobe malfunction

Wait for it….

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeVkKoSgkTg&t=11
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGW9i_9qBa4&t=174


Since its first video “Me at the Zoo,” YouTube has 
grown into a site for sharing videos, reposting 

content from network tv, screening advertisements 
and today, influencers streaming original content to 

broad audiences.



Nike was one of the first major companies to embrace YouTube's 
advertising potential. 

In September 2005, YouTube got its first one 
million-hit video (a Nike ad of Brazilian soccer 
player Ronaldinho receiving his pair of Golden 

Boots.)

Released last year and shared widely on social 
media, Nike’s “Dream Crazy” ad led to a huge 

boost in sales and  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3OnEZRpVeM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBnseji3tBk


Released last week 
and shared widely 
on social media, 

Nike’s latest ad was 
even shared by one 

of their biggest 
competitors, Adidas. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drcO2V2m7lw


In 2007 YouTube launched a program to let people get paid for 
their viral content.
● Made it possible for regular people to turn their hobbies into a business. Within a 

year, the most successful users were earning six-figure incomes from YouTube

In April 2009, Usher introduced the 
world to Justin Bieber via a video 

on YouTube

First posted in 2007, Charlie & his brother 
are now 14 & 16 and have earned over $1.3 
million in royalties. They have nearly a billion 
hits on YouTube for this accidentally shared 

home video.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_OBlgSz8sSM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQOFRZ1wNLw


A growing market, beauty related content 
brings in more than 169 billion views/year (2018) 

on YouTube.

Daniel Lara and Joshua Holz, 2 high school 
students, reached Internet fame after their 
video, an edited collection of Snapchat videos, 
became popular on YouTube and Facebook.

Some of the MOST subscribed YouTube 
channels today are music, gaming & 

childrens’ content.

PewDiePie was among the top earners in 2019 at 
$13 million. He was topped by Ryan from Ryan’s 
World whose parents set up his channel for him 
in 2015.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kfFcyTuopbI


Why 
videos 
go viral

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BpxVIwCbBK0


Virality defined

The tendency of an image, video or piece of information 
to be spread rapidly and widely from one internet user to 
another.
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Social Media Timeline - all of these sites, in their own way, 
are based around the premise of connecting with others, sharing 

information and building community.

2013



Why do people choose to participate in 
social media & share content online? 

Research has found that people share videos/content for 5 
main reasons: 
● To be social 
● To express how they are feeling about a particular topic
● To show off 
● To prove they were the first ones to find something
● To make friends & colleagues laugh

We all want to be part of a community and to identify with 
other people = the content we share/pass along to friends 
stems from a desire to connect.



Consider the entertainment role that social media has played 
as during this pandemic...

● Social media is a way to participate and 
connect with other people

● Consider all of the challenges circulating on 
social media in the past 3 months. These 
challenges are a way for people to 
interact with their friends and stay 
entertained while at home.
○ Push-up or planking challenge
○ Couples challenge
○ See a pup, send a pup
○ Toilet paper challenge

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t87J9hlTaFc


Consider the role that social media has 
played in spreading information, organizing 
and mobilizing support for different 
causes. 

Just look at the role social media 
has played in amplifying voices in 
support of the Black Lives Matter 
movement over the past 2 months....



What kind of content do you enjoy watching 
and/or sharing on your own social media?


